I'M STILL STANDING

with chords

(Johnny Cash)

G Gmaj7/F# Em7
SEE THESE LINES ON MY FACE?
…………………G/D C2
THEY'RE A MAP OF WHERE I'VE BEEN
G Gmaj7/F# Em7
AND THE DEEPER THEY ARE TRACED
G/D C2….G/B….
THE DEEPER LIFE HAS SETTLED IN
Am G/B C2….G/B….
HOW DO WE SUR-VIVE
Am G/B Dsus4 - D
LIVING OUT OUR LIVES?

G Gmaj7/F# Em7
AND I… WOULD NOT TRADE A LINE
G/D Am7
MAKE IT SMOOTH AND FINE
G/B C2 D
OR PRETEND THAT TIME STANDS STILL
G Gmaj7/F# Em7
I …WANT TO REST MY SOUL
G/D Am7
HERE WHERE IT CAN GROW WITHOUT FEAR
G/B C2
ANOTHER LINE, ANOTHER YEAR
Dsus4 G
I'M STILL STANDING HERE

SEE THESE MARKS ON MY SKIN?
THEY'RE THE LYRIC OF MY LIFE
EVERY STORY I BEGIN
MEANS ANOTHER END'S IN SIGHT
ONLY LOVERS UNDERSTAND
SKIN JUST COVERS WHO I AM

CHORUS

(continued next page)
G Bm7 Em
SEE THESE BRUISES, SEE THESE SCARS?
C G/B Dsus4….D
HIERO-GLYPHS THAT TELL THE TALE
Bm7 Em
YOU CAN READ THEM IN THE DARK
Am G/B C2
THROUGH YOUR FINGER-TIPS LIKE BRAILLE

CHORUS
Am7 D Em….Em/D
I’M STILL STANDING HERE
Am D G
I’M STILL STANDING HERE